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By Tom Loredo
Federal District Judge Gerhard
G. (esell ruled last-week that the

Selective Service System cannot
demand Social Security numbers
from draft registrants. This deci-
sion was announced on
November 24 in response to a suit
brought by the American Civil
Liberties Union.

Gesell ruled that the demand
for the numbers violated, the
Privacy Act of 1974 forbidding

| the use of the Social Security
'number as a "universal identifica-

tion number."' The Act authorizes
only a few organizations, such as
the IRS and banks, to require it.

Ge'sell ordered the Selective
Service System to not ask for
Social Security numbers when
men register, to provide
-registrants with an accurate state-
ment -of the Privacy Act and to

.eliminate the space for mandatdry

I
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.By Jerri-Ly m l Scofield

X·:w X 3Many MIT freshmen on man-
datory meal plans have been
laboring under the misconception

w | | ~ jthat they will be able to use points
l towards their minimum meal re-

quirement during IsAP.
According to Geor Hartwell,

Asso_ cate Diretof 'housing
and Food Services, this is simply

-not the ease. "Theyican use their
pointsomever IAP, [but] they have
to Ibse their minimumm pointsa-A before the end of the term."

"I really do 't knew" how the
misunderstanding arose, he ad-
ded.

C o u rt: Freshmen point usage is far
behind what it should be for Stu-'

~~ I- dents to fulfill their minimum
:··.;:'·-:'·'point requirements before the end

of the term. Hartwell indicated
that meetings are currently being
held between students .and ad-
ministration officials to discuss
the commons program and
minimum meal. plans. Some
(,6recommendations" should. be
available by next week.

H artwell also in~dicated that
some time will necessarily elapse
before minimum meal plans are

~~.· .closered to actual student needs.
~~,-· ~ ~ ~ ~ r ~~·' · "; ) ~~ Wheh~ asked if students are going

Tihe holiday season has ai edve at Tech, as the'decorations go to end up paying for this experi-
up and the temperatures go down. (Dahoto by Steve Cohen) ment, he replied, "I don't know

wnat tne outcome will be. 1 think

Court brurr SS ~nu )er use
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By Richard Sali
The compromise committee

.failed to reach an agreement as of
12:30 this morning and it seems
likely there will be at least a tem-
porary interruption of MBITA
service.

In spite of major differences
between the two bills, both based
on a proposal by Governor Ed'
King, officials were confident that
a resolution could be easily.
reached. This was apparently not.
the case, however, and the state of
any final disposition remains to
be seen.

Comprised of Massachusettis
state senators and representatives,.
as well as representatives from
Governor Ed King's administra-
tion and the MBTA Advisor

Board, the committee had been
trying to hammer out an com-
promise bill acceptable to the two
houses. .

Both the house and the Senate
of the Massachusetts Legislature
had passed their own bills
designed to forestall the court-
ordered shutdown of the T for to-
day. Shortly before midnight
Wednesday, the house
overwhelmingly rejected the
Senatc's proposal 104 to-r.--

The major difference between
the two bills was the division of T -
funding for the remainder of the
year"' The Senate bill provided for
the -state to assume' the costs,
while the House would have the
MBTA--serviced munincipalities
assume some of the share.

I Under the-direction of Henry Kolm. a senior scientist at the National Magnet Lab, research is being
conducted on electromagnetic "mass drivers.'; These are expected someday to propel things into
space at a lower cost than current methods. (photo by Steve Cohen)
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the freshmen a refund. However,
they may look it over and say they
really don't."

As for this term, in reference to
the idea that dining service policy
be altered to allow freshmen to
use IAP to help fulfill thei-
minimums, Hartwell replied, "w
are in fact investigating that fac
as well."

adjustments will be made if our
projectins were too high."

Anita Walton, Program Coor-
dinator for Dining and Residence
Programs, commented-, "They
[Food Service administrators]
really can't do anything until they
get to the end of the term. Thee
may look over thie- total point
usage and say maybe we do owe

percent of Baker House residents
were ahead, while 79 percent were
behind; 26 percent of the McCor-
mick residents were ahead, with
74 behind; and MacGregor had
the highest percentage, with 35
percent of the residents were
ahead compared to 65 behind.

For a freshman to finish all 410
points before the end of the term,
he should have approximately $87
left from his initial investment by
day 78, according to Hartwell.
This works out, to an estimated
balance -of roughly The figures
for East Campus and Senior
House were not available by dor-
mitory, although the total projec-
tions were comparable to west
campus figures. Of the east
campus residents required to be
on a 310-point plan, 37 percent
were meeting their quota. Resi-
dents should have a balance today
of about $26, based on Tech ex-
trapolations of Hartwell's data.

These figures cover a total pool
of 444 freshmen on some man-
datory meal plan.

ByJerri-Lynn Scofield
With the term nearly over,

more than 65 percent of the
freshmen on mandatory meal
plans had not used their points at
the rate necessary to fulfill their
minimum purchasing rquire-
ments.

According to George Hartwell,
Associate Director of Housing
and Food Services, '"There are
considerably more behind than
ahead, about 35 percent.... We
are in the process of trying to as-
sess the impact."

On the seventy-eighth day of
the 102-day "feeding period,"
Hartwell had computer-generated
working copies of freshmen point
usages. He used these as the basis
for straight-line projections of
probable total usage for this term.
He declined to release the actual
printouts.

Hartwell noted that of the
freshmen on the 410-point plan,
34 percent had met their con-
sumption requirements, while 66
percent had not. By dormitory, 21

Social Security number disclosure
on the forms they use. Men whu
registered last summer can have
the number deleted from. their
records by sending a written re-
quest to the Selective Service
System. Those who will register in
January need-not give the
number, regardless of whether
new forms are available.

In his decision, Judge Gesell
noted that the law reinstating
draft registration did not contain
provisions authorizing use of the
numbers, but that this could have
been a "legislative error."

Dr. Louis Menalld, member of
the MIT Political Science faculty
and Special Assistant to the
Provost, remarked that Gesell's
decision supported the view of
many that the Selective Service
System misread the law and did
not have the authority to demand
the number. Menand also noted

that the decision pointed out that
the Director of the System was in-
correct when he said that there
was no confusion regarding the
System's right to demand the
number. A spokesman for the
System said there would be no
comment until its legal counsel
reviewed the decision.

Menand said that the Carter
Administration might request
Congress to adopt new legislation
allowing use of the number, but
he felt that Congress would defer
the matter until the .new ad-
ministration entered the White
House. He pointed out that
though opposed to the draft,
President-designate Reagan is unn-
der much pressure from the
Senate to change his mind
regarding this issue.

Menand added that tliis is "a
symbolic issue at best."

Registration materials for next term were given out in Lobty 1 0 thS

week, but there didn't seem to be a big rush to sign up for meal plans.
(photo by Steve Cohen)
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Italian post-quake 'baby racket" suspected - Officials suspect
that people are driving into the earthquake-ravaged zones of southern
Italy and seizing newly-orphaned kids to sell to adoptive parents. The
chief magistrate of the Naples juvenile court said his office has received
reports that young children are being physically removed without first
being processed by the court, to probably be sold on the black market.
There is currently a five-year waiting list of would-be adoptive parents.
No prices were available.

Nation
Christmas toys rated - '"Baby Cry and Dry" is one of the 18 toys
undeserving of a spot under this year's Christmas tree, according to a
report by the Consumer Affairs Committee of Americans for
Democratic Action. "Take her out of the box- she smells - and the

odor doesn't go away," stated the ninth annual study. Also cited were
"Baby, Cries for You": "The tears don't drip out, they whoosh out in a

three-foot jet stream." Another offender of the 2112 toys tested is 'My
Puppy.Puddles," "a toy whose sole purpose is to make a dog go to the

bathroom." What. is a good buy this holiday season? "SpealkcMath,"
by Texas Instruments.

By Richard Salz

W~eather
According to the National Weather Service, today will be sunny and
.clear skiers with winds from thae northwest at 1 5-20mph. lTemperatures
will be in the mid .20s, highs in the upper 30s. Tonight, clear and cold,
with highs in the 20s. Tomorrow will be mostly sunny and a little
milder, with highs in the low 40s.
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the women's ice hockey club is
opern to all women in the MIT
community. Organizational
meetings will be held before
Christmas break. Practices will
start over IAP and will consist of
one or two hours per week. For
more information, call Liz
English at x3-2270 or Sparky

Bowden at x3-2272.
Special class for

INDEPENDENT ACTIVITIES PERIOD
Classes at 380/402 Massachusetts Avenue

(3 minute walk romr Student Center)

Outstanding Student and Faculty Group Rates
for information call 536-6380
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Men's basketball - The team
faces Massachusetts Maritime in
the opening rouind of the SE
Mass. Tournament tonight in
North DDartmouth, MA. The
team concludes the 1980 portion
of its schedule with a game at
Trinity next Tuesday.

Men's swimming - With
sophomore all-American John
Schmitz returning, the Engineers
open their home season tomor-
row at 4pm with a contest against
Wesleyan. Schmitz was last year's

New England champion in 'the
400 meter individual medley.

Women's swimming -Karens
Klincewicz, last year's New

England champion in the 200

meter butterfly, leads the team in

its-home opener tomorrow at 2pmn

against Wesleyan. Klincewicz set

eight individual MIT records last

year as a sophomore.

Indoor Track -The-initial meet

in the Special E~vents and Athletic

Center finds the track team taking

on Brandeis and WPI Saturday at

lpm. New England champions

Paul Neves and Jeff Lukas,..win-

ners of the 880 and 1000 yard

Evelyn Wood READING DYNAMICS INSTITUTE
17 ARLINGTON STREET 0 BOSTON MAASSACHUIUSETTS
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runs; respectively, return from
last year's 6-2 squad.

Wmestling - Tim Walsh's squad
looks for its first win tomorrow in
a triangular meet with Wesleyan
and Bawdoin, starting at Ipm in
duPont Gym. On Sunday at the
same time, Indiana coach Doug
Blubaugh will speak at the New
England Regional Wrestling
clinic in duPont. Blubaugh was a
gold medalist in the 1960 Olym-
pics and coached the US team ini
the 1971 Pan American and

World Games. In1 addition, he

was national freestyle champion

in 1957 and 1960.

Well. maybe it should. today; our knowledge Is
exploding so fast that people who want to keep
ahead are actually falling behind. There's simply too
much to read. Too much homework. Too many
books. Too many reports and memos.

What's the solution? Learn how to read faster
and -better.

You can do it, too. So far over t,0 00.00 other
people have done it. People with different jobs.
different 10's. different interests. different educa-
tions. Students. businessmen. housewives.

these people have all taken a course developed
by Evelyn Wood. a prominent educator. They have
at least tripled their reading speed with equal or
better comprehension. Most have increased it even
more. Some increased it I 0. even 20 times.

Think for a moment what that means.
Our average graduate can read the typical novel

in less, than two hours. They can read this ad in 20
seconds. They can read an entire issue of Time in
35~ minutes.

THIES

Akn' s & JA4Me

_COWBOY 
_ BOO30TS

TONY LAMA ACME
JUSTIN DINGO

DANPOS;T TEXAS
DURANGO
FRBYE

Starting at ;39.95

Riding Apparel. 292 Boylston St., Boston

I1

TODAYS TECHNOLOGY TODAY

256 S. Robertson Blvd.
BEVERLY HLELS, CA 90211

r

Levis-Lees
Wrangler

Blue Denim Overalls
X-Ray Astronomy
Solar Research
Fusion Plasma Diagnostics

Solar Energy Collectors
Advanced CT Scanners
Ultra-Low Dose X-Ray Security
and Medical DevicesCentral War

Surplus
433 MAnIS. AVE.

CENTRAL SCPARE
CAMBRIDGE

ASEPe Electric Utility Load Management System

At AS&E we invented a lot of new things and new ways of
doing things.. What's most important is that those things
work and work well. It may not be the first idea that works,
but that's the nature of invention, lots of new ideas, many of
which fail.

Riding Apparel, 292 EBoyiston St., Boston

No, AS&E is not one of the largest companies around, but
we're not the smallest either. We do have what counts--an
open environment where talented people can expand their
abilities and make recognized contributions in their
respective fields. Everyone is irportant, and everyone's job
is critical.

If you are a degreed Electrical Engineer and are looking for
a real opportunity to make something work--in a company
where the atmosphere is relaxed, but the pace of work is
not--call Lee Binnig at 617-868-1600.

American Science and <
Engineering, Inc _.i
955 Massachusetts Avenue
Cambridge, lMassachuasetts 02139 \

an equal opportunity employer m/f

198 /82 PROGRAMS FOR AMERICAN STUDENTS
O NE RYEARPROGRAIA for

coallege sophomores and
juniors.

1 REGULAR STUDIES-for
college transfer students
toward B.A. and B.Sc. degrees.

o QGRADATE
STUDIES-Master's,
Doctoral and Visiting
Graduate programs.

o SUMMER COURSES-
given in English.I, 

I I

Ii

, .,
II .

. II . .

PLEASE CHECK DESIRED PROGRAM

For Applicabin and Infnnafion, write:
Offceof Acdemic Affairs
A rAn Frndi of Me Hebrew University
1140Avenutof.t otge~mecs, NewYork, NY10036 (212 840 5820

Name _
CAddyo 

furlther information on campus,
t: Prof. Bernard S. G;ould-

Room 56-51 1
Ph.one 253 4718

acw

Too. Much
Reading Getting

You Down?

They don't skip or skim either. They read every
single word. Nor do they use machines. Instead.
they let the material they're reading determine how
fast they read.

And - mark this well - they actuary, understand
more and remember more and enjc;/ more then
when they read like you. That's right. They under-
stand more. They remember more. They enjoy
more

This is the same course three Presidents have had
taught to their staffs. The same one Senators and
Congressmen have taken, and the same course suc-
cessfully completed by thousands of persons. in
Boston and New England over the past 19 years.

It's seven weeks long. 21h hours'a week. with
classes held regularly In Boston, and suburbs.

The IAP classes are tailored to fit the January
period The classes will meet twice weekly for 3
weeks. 3 hours each meeting.

A At a greatly reduced rate, you will .eceive the
regular Reading Dynamics course and the nation-
wide return privileges.

PERFECT GIFT

LASERARI M
-NOTECARDS

BEAUTIFU
COLOR

LASER OPTICAL EFFECTS
20

ASSORTED -
NOTECARDS

WITH ENVELOPES
PACKAGED IN AN

EXECUTIVE WALLET
PROTECTIVE IPAPPED
AND RUSHED TO YOU

FOR ONLY
$15

SEND
CHECK OR MONEY ORDER

TO

Turtle Neck
Jerseys $5.98
Flannel Shirts
White $5w98

ELECTRICAL
E-NGINEERS

New Ideas
and

Building Better Mousetraps

Carpenter

Pants $11.95
Green Fatigue
Pants $9.95

THE HEBREW UNIVERSITY
OFJERUSALEM

For f
cont.
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Column/ Alain d.'H-eurle

I ent . rnerica:m anoter Na.mI

- ' i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Rockefeller undoubtedly believes thiat thie
"righiff. to exploit everyone else is the
only one fthat matters.

Editorials, which are
marked as such apd printed
in a distinctive format,
represent the official opi-
nion of The Tech. They are
written by the Editorial
Board, which consists of
the -chairman, editor-in-
chief-, managing editor, and
news editors.

Columns are usually writ-
ten by members of The
Tech staff and represent the
opinion of the author only,
not necessarily that of the
rest of the staff.

Letters to thde Editor are
wiritten by members of the
MIT community and repre-
sent the opinion -of the
writer.

The~ Tech will attempt to
publish all letters received,

and will consider columns
or stories. All submissions
should be typed, preferably
triple spaced, on a 57-
character line. Unsigned
letters will not be printed.
Authors' names will be
withheld upon request.. 

Stephanie L . Pollack '82 -Chairman
tt ~~~Steven L Solnick'81 -Editor-in-Chief

we 4 AdPatrick M. Thompson '82 - Managing Editor
- -, go Michael L. Taviss'81- Business Manager
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What exactly President-elect
Reagan's Latin American policy
will be only time will tell, but
signs point 'with ever-sharper
resolution toward a bloody show-
down in El Salvador after
January 20. The stage has already
been 'set for direct US military in-
tervention by the' Ca rter Ad-
ministrationl. Even without direct

military faction staged a coup in
October 1979 promising
progressive-sounding reforms,
Carter threw his support behind
the new junta. However, the junta
has never exercised control over
the military where hard-line fac-
tions have increasingly taken the
upper hand. And, as moderate
members of the junta have. been

nounced 'a revised approach to
foreign 'policy based on US
national interests. Rockefeller unl-
doubtedly believes that the
"6right" of the multinational cor-
porations and the wealthy -lites
to exploit everyone else is the only
one that mWtters.

The extremely simplistic world
view held by the incoming
Reagan Administration bodes ill
for the Third World. The earth is
once again blindly divided into
"Communist" and "Free," and
all dlispultes seen as a question of
44us versus them". But rather' than
secure our influence with the sm-
aller nations, the -hysterical
'response of the US to any threat
is certain to drive them directly
into the arms of the' Soviets, as
our policy 'of hostility toward
Cuba has done, or to let them fall
after hopeless and devastating
conflict, as happened -to Vietnlam
and Cambodia.

Going jo the aid of the
Salvadoran fascists will only
prolong the bloodshed and will
surely lower our reputation and
influence in a world ever less will-,
ing to fit into our geo-political
constructions.

pusned aside or have left, the
junta has moved from lack of
control over the' military to com-
plicity with its campaign of exter-
mination against the leftist op-
position. After last week's inci-
denlt, the collusion between the
military and the fascist vigilante
death squads can no longer be
doubted.,

Last Wednesday, as uniformed
policemen and soldiers stood
guard outside, civilian-clad
gunmen stormed a Catholic high
school in San Salvador and kid-
napped seven prominent opposi-
tion leaders and some twenty
other persons who were meeting
peacefully.. The tortured corpses
of six of the leaders were found
around the capital city over the
weekend. The others are still mis-
sing.

Even after this incident, the
Carter Administration maintains
its fiction of the centrist junta
besieged from left and right. The
St~ate Department issued a state-
ment on Monday simply deplor-
ing the continuing violence The
-Salvadoran Catholic Church
reports that 9,000 people have
died in political violence, since
January I. ,The Chulrch blames 80
percent of the deaths on the
fascist death squads and accuses
the junta of supporting them.

The Carter Administration has
restricted military aid to El
Salvador because of human rights
violations. However, human
rights promises to play a rather
different role in the Reagan Ad-
ministration. Touring South
Korea, Chile, Argentina,
Paraguay and Brazil (all flagrant
military dictatorships despising
dem ocracy and human rights),
David Rockefeller cheerily an-

US intervention, the brutal
repression is likely to increase on
a grand scale there.

Accotdifig to a joint dissent
paper by members of the State
and Defense Departments, the
CIA and the National Security
Council, plans have already been
made for a US military mission to
El Salvador. The US already has
five counter-insurkency advisors
there, the New York Times
reports, and is training
Salvadoran officers and-pilots.
The analogy with US involvement
in Vietnam during the early sixties
is striking.

The Reagan team clearly views
Central America as the target of
Soviet and Cuban aggression, and
has made it clear that human
rights considerations won't kceep
us from defending our "friends"
from the Red Menace. The brutal
political repression pursued by
military dictatorships and the dire
socio-economic disparities of
Latin America have no place in'
the Repulblican interpretation of'
popular unrest. Rather, it is the
evil schemers in Moscow and
Havana who are the cause of all
the trouble. Last Friday, Reagan
advisors promised to increase
military aid to the Salvadoran
junta.

Although Reagan appears to be
totally blind to political nuances
and socio-economic problems
abroad, Carter proved to have
rather limited vision in applying
his' human rights doctrine and
was particularly myopic on El
Salvador.

The Carter Administration
supports the military-civilian
junta and portrays it as caught
between left- and right-wing ex-,
tremists. When a moderate

. :1

Steve Solnick

'ProfileF cae one..-.
A few weeks ago, I was asked to provide a publication with a

"profile" of MIT. It turned out to be a tough question to answer. A
first draft of my "'profile" follows. I'd be interested to see how other
members of the MIT community would "profile" MIT; in fact, I'd like
to publish some alternative visions during January if there's sufficient
response.

MIT is a unique institution in many ways. It has the world's best
professors for science and engineering. It is famous. It has the best
facilities available. It has a strong liberal arts and social sciences
program.

Yet, in many -ways, the true paradox about MIT is that it shuns just
those qualities which make it unique.

There are actually three component institutions which comprise
MIT. The educational institution is probably the chief concern of stul-
dents and a prime concern of faculty. The research institution is the
chief concern of faculty and a prime concern of students.

Yet, strangely, the political institution is largely ignored by students,
often with some effort, and involves only interested faculty. Faculty are
often surprisingly aware of the social consequences of their research.
Yet students rarely are or care to be,

In some ways, students are an interesting breed here. They are in-
tensely competitive, but not among themselves. They compete against
difficult problems to be solved,, or against things they do not know. But
they are not backstabbers (freshmen pass-fail helps set the stage for this
attitude.)

Yet, in terms of what interests them, students sometimes seem obses-
sed by things which raise few eyebrows at other colleges while they tend
to ignore those elements which make MIT unique. Students protested
for a year a plan to make commons (institute food) required of some
students -. a practice commonplace at many schools. Yet few even
questioned a decision by a bioengineering firm, with ties to MIT-
faculty, to move to MIT.

Similarly, students fought tooth and nail (rightly so) a plan to move
the drop date earlier in the term, as it is at many schools. Yet few raise&
an eyebrow at the volume of defense-related research affiliated with
MIT.

The drop date case illustrated an interesting feature of the MIT ad-
ministration. It was for years largely laissez-faire. Students were left -on
their own and regulations were minimized. Yet in recent years, this
,golicy has become expensive. Institute food services were losing money.
Grade inflation was reducing the "value" of an MIT degree. So, with
tuition going through the roof, the administration moved slowly to ex-
ert some more control over the forces at work on the campus.

It has met with stiff resistance- the MIT student is nothing if not in-
dependent. H~ow it will proceed under a new administration is unclear.

One thing is less unclear. The MIT administration will doubtless
continue its obsessive aversion to the public spotlight. While the Presi-
dents of Harvard or Dartmouth seem to go oult of their way to make
the front page of the New York Times, an MIT President will go to
almost any length to avoid it. Even so olitical a figure as Jerome iesner
imposed a moratorium on his political statements while he was presi-
dent.

Perhaps MIT fears controversy because its myriad research contracts
are healthier in the dark. Even in the field of public information and
education in science and technology it has been unusually quiet.
Nevertheless, there seems impetus from within the MIT community to
force the college more into the limelight it could own but for asking.

Even on campus the administration moves efficiently and quietly.
Often irrevocably. It is not unreasonable, merely monolithic at times.
The campus continues to expand and slew research functions are as-
sumed. But instructional labs and large lecture halls continue in short
supply.

MIT's strong humanities program is rare for a technical school, yet,
despite the best-voiced intentions of the administration, it remains a
separate program. There's science and then there's that.

Liberal arts are, like the rest of MIT's unique attributes, there for the
asking and taking. But, like political activism, political interest, public
attention, and new core facilities, don't expect to see the institute
pushing.

1IUPN!S6101HISGMIN WITORILMAINf rOUVALE UITAV
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project the image of cold detachment that
goes along wit -the role,, and the produc-
tion was, in generalspretty pedestrian. It
wasball-too sugary and bland; having seen
something'.so much better elsewhere, how
could I but be disappointed?

There was no note in the program to ex-
plain what The Berlin Requiem was about
and, as it was difficult to catch the words
being sung, I -drew a conmplete blank on this
other part of the double-bill.

While there are so many better evenings
out to be had for a lot-less money, I cannot
recommend this evening of significant
works reduced to trivia.

Jonathan Richmotnd

The Concerl Opera Orchestra performed
Mascagni's Iris at Jordan Hall on Nov. 22.
The Berlin Requiem and The Seven Deadly
Sinls plays in repertory at the American
Repertory Theatre, Loeb Drama Center.

X had never been to a performance by the
Concert Opera Orchestra before. There
was plenty of good, fully-staged opera
around, I had argued to myself, and it was
hardly necessary to go watch a group of
singers in evening dress screech from a
podium in the antisepsis of an unstaged
concert performance. I was proved wrong.
The performance of Mascagni's Iris by the
Concert Opera Orchestra was, quite simp-
ly, stunning.

Iris is set in Japan and is a Story of lust.
Iris is abducted by Osaka, who then at-
tempts, and fails, to seduce her. While
Kyoto tries to auction the poor girl off, her
dad, Cieco, turns up and, obviously-think-
ing she has been rather naughty, hurls mud
at her and curses her. She jumps out of a
conveniently-located window and, a few
arias later, dies.

Roberta Laws sang Iris ' beautifully,
emphasizing the delicate innocence of the
character, yet projecting with a strong well-
defined voice. HSarry Theyard was a
perfectly passionate and eloquent Osaka.
In the Act 11 'duet where Osaka attempts to
seduce Iris, he was seen Co be totally lost in
desire, Theyard's voice emitting signals of
urgent lust. The orchestral playing accom-
panying them was of sheer beauty, ex-
ploitinig theimarvelous textures of the piece
to the full; Iris' voice rose against soft, sym-
pathetic strings, a sound of fragile,
perishable flowers suggested on the flute.

Those same strings became magnetically
sensuous when under the influence of
Osaka's cravings. Andrew Smith sang well
as a just-nicely nasty Kyoto, and the rest of
the cast was in good form as well.

The highly-disciplied chorus was
notable for its split-second timing and
coordination with David Stockton's excel-
lent orchestra.

The Raphael' Trio gave a highly en-
joyable concert of Mozart, Beethoven and
Dvorak in the First and Second Church, on
Marlborough Street in Boston (in the midst
of MIT's fraternity land) on Dec. 2. The
members of the Trio proved~to beidyttical;
ly blended. Their well-rounded balance
made Mozart's Trio in G. K. 564 an es-
pecial pleasure. Daniel Epstein's fluid
piano playing coupled with the impeccable
phrasing of Charles Castleman, violin, and
Susan Salm, cello, to give pleasure. Admist
my reams of spontaneously jotted-down
notes, I made an observation on the "jolly
piano" playing in the Allegretto. It was jol-
ly, indeed. This is not a work to overplay; it
is one to enjoy. And the audience did eqnoX_

Playing ijn the Beethoven Trio in C
Minor, Op. 1, No. 3 was spellbinding. It
somehow managed to be both relaxed and
urgent, have power, charm and style.

Dvorak's Trio in E Minor, Op. 90, B. 166

("Dumky") ended-the evening in a deeply
thought-out performance. -.Contrasts -of
mood were marvelously managed, and the
beauty of the piano, virtuosity of the violin
and detailed approath to the cello once
moreavwe pleasure.

* * * $

Having seen the spectacular production
of Brecht/Weill's The Seven Deadly Sinsby
the English National Opera in London, the
American Repertory . Thcatre's'^ version .
seemed tatty and dull.

Carmen deLavallade was, admittedly,
really rather good as Anna 2; her sug-
gestive, irony-tinged movement was a
pleasure to watch. But Ellen Green sang
poorly as Anna 1, even if she did manage to
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Technica ity
By Bill Spitzak

Outside Looking In
By V. Michael Bove
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Cocktails STake Out Service
Open Daily 1 1:30AM -12:00PM

C:HINESE PASTRIES
SAT..SSUN. only
11:30AMI - 2:00 PM.

''Everything I tasted there was excemrern. aJrmcl

several dishes had that vmnd /cartly / of flavor that

first'attracteo us all to.Szechuan food, and that we
haven't noticed as much in recent years'
Robert Nadeau -The Reel Paper - June 28. 1980

LUJNCH BUFFET
$2.95 ALL YOU CANI -EAT

460 Mlasss. Ave., Cambridge

"8766299 a-

Assisting Colucci will be John
Alam '82. Alam was elected IM
'Council secretary, also by white
ballot. Intramural Councilr ad-
visor Dave Michael noted that
this was the first time that both
concil chairman and secretary
were elected in such a manner.

In addition, Bill Dawson '82
and- Howard Haber '82 were
elected managers fior water polo
and softball, respectively, also by
white ballot. Haber noted that ir.
the forthcoming softball season, it
enough umpires sign up, stealing
will be reintroduced to B league.

Colucci stressed communica-
tion in his address to the Council
and brought up the -subject of
possible UROP credit' for IM
managers in the department of
management. He also pressed for
better records regarding football
injuries. Alam also stressed the
need for records when consider-
ing IM decisions that have prece-
dents. Until now, Alam noted,

clasified
a __rtising

.~~

MAKE MONEYI
'The Tech needs a fast. accurate typist to
type the copy for our issues. The job re-
quires a commmittment every Monday
and Thursday morning. Call 263-1541
,and ask for Jon, or leave a message.

spartsl

--- pl11 p ~M I ~ls~~=s

Friday
Men's basketball: SE Mass. Tour- -
nament.
Squash:'Wesleyan Toudrnameint
Men's fencing at NYU, 7pm

Saturday
'Men's basketball: SE Mass. Tour-
nament
Squash: Wesleyan Tournament
Rifle at" Coast Guard with
UConn, URI and Wentworth,
10am
Women's fencing at NYU with
Temple and Caldwell, Ilam
Indoor Track vs. Bralndeis and
WPI, lpm
Wrestlinig vs. Bowdoin and'
Wesleyan, -lpm
Men's fencing at Brooklyn, 2pm
Women's swimming vs .
Wesleyan, 2pm
Men's swimming vs. Wesleyaii,
4pm
Women's basketball'vs. Regis,
7:15pm
Hockey at Gordon, 8pm

Monday
Hockey vs. Tufts, 7pn .
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Manditn l Aemhlbon Cuisine
prepared by chef rated 5 stars in New York City

By Bob Host ·
Mike Colucci '82-was elected

chairman of the Intramural
Council by white ballot. at the
groups meeting Wednesday
night.

"the precedent is Dave Michael,"
who has kept unofficial track of
past decisions.

In other Council matters, ndxt
week's basketball schedule faces
cancellation due to a lack of
referees. Michael noted that "of
39 refs [who signed up], only four
are reffing." The situation has
reached the point where one
referee would have to officiate
eight straight games without a se-
cond referee on the court, one
athletic chairman explained. To
alleviate the situation, basketball
manager Kevin Coffey plans to
send a,-etter to A-league team
captafins over IAP explaining the
situation. Coffey noted 'that he
will try to retain as much of next
week's schedule as possible.

Tentative plans for other in-
tramural sports were also an-
nounced at the meeting. The IM
wrestling tournament will
probably be held on February 15,
and intramural pool will begin the
second week in February. In addi-
tion, hockey playoffs have been
scheduled for the last week before
spring break.

I

I
1
f
I

Waterbed
New queensize waterbed. never opened.
10-year warranty, walnut-stained pine
frames deck. pedestal, mattress, safety
liner, heater. Originally $330. NOW
ONLY $199. 334-6226. Lynnfield.Harvard 94, Basketball 71 

Boston State 99.4, Women's gym-
nastics 41.6
Tufts 9, Squash 0
Northeastern 108; Women's
swimming 34 . .
Plymouth.State 9, Hockey 4

Startingat COWBOY
.h5 .ATS

Riflin jper, 292 B oyl Hts by

STETSON & 
other Famous

mikttersl 

-- ofe l,~~l 292 Bovio;ston t. Boston

reg. 27.99Auditions for Charlie
will be held Jan. 5 & 6 at
the Mezzanine Lounge
Student Center.

Brown
7pm in
of the

For more information,
call 253-6294

- - ----9�
1

reg. 38.99
I. ,� ,·,-·

.

Colufcci chgen, IIV- chairman

CMRISTI\IIAS SPECIALSThe MIT
Musicallheatre, Guild

is interviewing -prospective
directors for tech Show '81 on
Dec. 9 & 10 at 7pm in W2-400,
and prospective directors,
choreographers, and musical
directors for an 1AP production
of You're a Cood Man Charlie
Brown onl Dec. 9 & 10 at Spm in
W20-400.

SALTON SUPERB
HOTRAYs
FOOD WARMER
Sale 21.99

$ TOASTR4ROI3L
TOAST-R4OVEN
Sale 44.99
reg. 49.99

Bw TOAST-R4VEN
Sale 34.99
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JEANS

BUTTONI FLY -
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Biding Apparel. 292 3oylston St., Bostot
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Division 2
5' Wholly Rollers
4 Les Schmoiks
3 Beacon 'Hill-Polo Club
2 Burton Ultimate Spinach
1 PKS-B"
0 The Backgammon Team

Division 3
4 Sig Ep
3 41t West

Vacant Lot
2 Burton 4 Players
2 'Burton One
1 Abusers
1i Chemical Engi neering

A. League
Division 1 (A

. NTS A2
Theta Xi #1

I First East
.1ingleberries
Burton 3rd Bombers "FF"

I McCormick

Division 4
Kamikazes
Beast from the East
Amazing
DKE "A"
Lunatic Fringe
Theta Xi #2

Division 5
Bung's Champs
NTS-AI
Wednesday Afternoon

Bridge Club
PKS-A,
Burton 3rd Bombers
Alpha Delts,"A"

B League

3 
3
3 
3
2- ----
1 

5
4

4
4
2
2.

Vins)
4

3
1

1 
1

Division 2
Hillel
Pisto Express
Pi Rollers
PBE Warlocks
Die Zurueckspieler
Chocolate City

Division 3
Armenian D)evils
Prime Time Players
Invisible Hands
PBE-PT's
Rota Express
Phi Sigs

4
3
3
3
2
O

C League

Anti-Pions
5 Third East
3 Ashdown 8
3 WILG
2 - The Other
1 Backgammon Team
1 Vard House

Abusees

Division 1
5 Conner 3
3 ZBT "B"
3 Exploding Mice
2 The Squid
1 Bay State Rollers
0 New House II

6
5
3
3-

2
1
0

4
IPaul Dinnage '84 scores the first goal ever scored in MlT's nem
Alumni Arena. However, it was not enough, as MIT dropped thei
opener 9-4 to Plymouth State. (photo by Al O'Connor)

By Barry S. Surman
Freshman Paul Dinnage, in his

first appearance with the Beavers,
scored the first goal in MIT's new
special events/athletic center, but
the club hockey team fell in its
season opener to Plymouth State
College by. a 10-4 margin.

Dinnage's goal was answered a
minute and a half later by the
Panthers' C. J. Sweet, who also
tallied two assists later in the con-
test. Tom Michalek G scored the
first of his two goals just 24 se-
eonds later, but within five
minutes, Plymouth answered with
another three goals to close the
first period with a 4-2 lead.

Following the wide-open, free-
skating first period, the Beavers
seemed to tighten up, giving up
four goals. Defense, or lack
thereof, was the downfall of the
Beavers, as Plymouth seemed to
carry the puck down the ice
almost- at will. In the closing
period, the Beavers seemed ready
to rally, as Michalek and Harvey
Stenger G combined for a pair of
near-misses. Chris Johannesen
connected with Dennis Clarke
and Allan Matthews at the 4:41
mark to put the puck past
Plymouth's Andy Stowell. The
goal gave MIT a much-needed lift
and it dominated play for the first

half of the period. Capitalizing on
a Panther penalty, Stenger passed
the puck to Michalek, who beat
Stowell to bring the Beavers back.
Plymouth State had other ideas,
however, scoring two more goals,
including the third of the night for
freshman Bob Deguio with just
three seconds remaining to finish
off the Beavers. Penalties took the
wind out of MIT's sails-in the lat-
ter half of the period, which saw a
totai of 22. penalty minutes asses-
sed in the 20 minute stanza.

Goalies Larry Wagner '82 and
Randy Grace '81 each stopped II
Plymouth shots, while MIT fired
25 at the Panthers' net. The vic-
tory raised Plymouth's record to
2-0.

MIT's season does not look
bleak, however. Captains Scott
Schwartz '81 and Dale Malone
'83, both moved back from the
forward line to fill the gap on
defense, are developing their skills
as defensemen rapidly, and new
players such as Michalek and
It innagie add depth to the core of
returning players such as Frank
Scarabinlo G. With new coach Joe
Quinn, new assistant, Greg Mc-
Manus, and a new indoor rink,
the prospects for a winning
season are bright.

,-z

Busy Spanish publica-
tions firm located just
north of Boston seeks
graduate engineering
students to translate,
edit, or proofread
documents for two to,
four weeks duri ng
semester break. Strong
bilingual skills and
technical expertise are
required.

'Call us at 944-1947,
or write

P.O. Box 450,
Reading, MA 01867.

Earn excellent.pay caring for people
in their own homes.- Worl -as-many
|hours as you wish in, your own
gocommunity. Join the Biggest and
the Best HOMEMAKER agency in
the state ecB callI us. today--BB-

| 1bt ity Antrciqf A , Inc.
I - · An equae opportunity *mI~f0YW

| -CALL 321 6300. or 6-5210

a .. a

Prepare for it by joining
with the Tech Cathzolcl
Community in observ-
ing the

FEAST
OF THE
IMMACULATE
CO0NCEPTION
OF MARY

.M\onday
Dec. 8

1MIT Chapel

.12 noon,
5 pm

9 pm

MIT BAHA'I
ASSOCIATION

1,'

jf eLIAS
IIAIRi CARE

AN FW S-AL 0N SERVIN 

THE hFAITCM UNI. ITY^.
2ALL FOR AN 2APPOI(NTYIENT.

3.19 M) a ss. AirE

497-A5iM0
II)OLLAIR DESCU ST AND
CONSU LTAToif; W\§TII Tiiss AID.

2
F R l F

Plymouth State Nops MAY
in ho y nk opener IM bakgammon.resultso

SOUTH AMERICAN
STU DENTS:
EARN CASH

DURING CHRISTMAS
VACATIONs

brteres a 04&w

forElderly
Children-or,
Disabled 

CHRISTMAS
IS'

COMIlNG

"Let your vision be
world embracing rather
than confined to your
own self."

- - BAHA U'LLAH

+* ****++** I
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